
Kent County Hockey Association 

Annual General Meeting - Minutes 

Thursday 18th May 2017 at 7:30pm 

Venue: Maidstone  Hockey Club 

1 Apologies for absence

Alan Sargent as Disciplinary Officer 
Brad Visser as Hon. Secretary of Communications 
Chris Peart as KHUA Representative 
Leigh Marshall on behalf of Folkestone Optimist HC 
Julie Partridge on behalf of Edenbridge HC 
Alan Wilson on behalf of Old Bordenian HC 
Lewis Mitchell on behalf of Sutton Valence HC 

The attendees list is attached. 

2 To approve minutes of AGM held on 19 May 2016

Approved.   
Proposed by Charles Catt and seconded by Adrian Kearney

3 Matters arising of minutes

None

4 Correspondence

None to report

5 To accept reports on the Year’s activities from:

The President Approved and attached. 

Vice President Women Approved and attached. 

Vice President Men Approved as per the President’s report.  

Treasurer Approved and attached.  

The accounts were presented by Adrian Hull (AH), Treasurer.  
It was noted that no final set of accounts were available due 
to the falling of the Financial Year.  No increase was 
foreseen, with a review proposed 2018/2019 YE.  
Website costs will look to be covered by Sponsorship moving 
forward.  
Overall expenses will continue to be monitored with a small 
deficit noted for the year.  
Previous year comparison difficult but hope to have a clearer 
picture with next year’s accounts. 

The President noted thanks to the Treasurer for his efforts to 
bringing the accounts into order. 



It was noted that Adrian will unfortunately be stepping down 
from the role and it was proposed that Charles Derby (CD) be 
elected into the role of Treasury.  AH will be assisting with the 
transition to ensure a smooth handover.  

A question was posed as to why income and expenditure 
were down on previous years.  CD referenced that the 
Financial Year end being May did not allow for a full years 
accounts to be presented at the AGM.  The date was 
discussed at last years AGM and felt July was too late.   

The timing of final accounts was to be discussed and taken 
away.  

Accounts for 2017 FYE were to be circulated as soon as they 
are ready. 

Umpire’s Association No report received ahead of AGM, apologies received from 
Chris Peart on behalf of the KHUA.  

The President noted that the working relationship with KHUA 
had been positive. 

Disciplinary Report Approved and attached.  

The President noted that disciplinary within Kent had been 
better and this was down to the Club Chairman’s dealing with 
issues.  Thanks were noted. 

6 KHA Website

The President gave an update on website progress.  Development had been continuing 
over 18 months.  Alan Atkin offered to help.  We will be staying with Fixtures Live for a 
further season, with AA helping to test for 2018 season.  Alan’s partner has also offered 
to help facilitate with advertising and sponsorship which we want to ring fence for the 
website with the hope it becomes self funding.  

In response to a query, the President reminded all that it was the Club’s responsibility to 
maintain their own Club page with each Club having their own login.  
Feedback will be sent to Liquid Computing with the hope that having Alan Atkin now 
involved that process will be a lot easier.  

It was highlighted that 35% of Clubs had not yet used their login. Nicola Wilkes noted 
that Clubs not logging in meant that the system wasn’t up to date.  It was agreed that 
efforts would be taken to reach out to Clubs to encourage them to use the website. 

Charles Catt noted positive feedback from his Clubs about the responsiveness of Liquid 
Computing, the development company.   



7 Player Pathway
Update was presented by Richard Young.  Target of 1000 children last year, this season 
that had increased to 1,050- a huge undertaking.  All Development Centres stepped up 
to the task.  More schools were brought into the system. Success in County Games, 
winning the County Title. 
System has been forced to show fluidity and fit into EH regional place throughout the 
year. 

Thanks were expressed to Dave Parsons for all his hard work ahead of him moving on.  
Thanks also went to Karen Latter (mid Kent) and it was noted that Adrian Plant would be 
joining. 

Nicola Wilkes noted that most of the schools listed were mainly Independent and 
Grammar.  RY advised that it was hard to reach Schools and children.  Efforts to ensure 
that it remained affordable and balance with funding.  

8 Election of Officers

The President stated that there would be no nomination or election of the Hon. 
Communications Secretary at the AGM.  Further discussion would be held with respect 
to this position and a proposal made by the President upon discussion at the next KHA 
committee meeting. 

The following persons were nominated to stand in the positions noted: 



Officers 
President                  Adrian Kearney  

The above nomination was proposed by David Brown and seconded by Charles Catt. 

Vice President, Women  Loraine Bant        
Vice President, Men    David South  
Honorary Secretary    Sarah Bancroft  
Honorary Treasurer    Charles Darby    

The above roles were nominated by Nicola Wilkes and seconded by Jackie Gibbs. 

Honorary Communications Secretary Not submitted for re-election (as per above) 
   
Management Committee 
Club representative Kay Parsons  
Club representative Lee Hare  
Club representative Charles Catt  
Club representative David South  
County Disciplinary Administrator Alan Sargent  
South League Representative David Browne 

The above roles were nominated by Lorraine Bant and seconded by Matt Evans. 

League Secretary, Women Nicola Wilkes  
League Secretary, Men Adrian Kearney  

The above roles were nominated by Lorraine Bant and seconded by David Browne.  

East League Representative Open position Open position, actively seeking 

Re-
elected 

Re-
elected 
Re-
elected 
Re-
elected 
Elected 

Re-
elected 
Re-
elected 
Re-
elected 
Re-
elected 
Re-
elected 
Re-
elected 

Re-
elected 
Re-
elected 

Regarding the role of the East League Representative, Lorraine Bant highlighted that 
this position used to be undertaken by Jackie Gibbs, however she has noted her 
intention to step down.  As such, there was a role for someone to report back to 
meetings.  Equally there was an open opportunity for a Junior Rep to attend and feed 
back.  Anyone interested in either position should feedback to the Management 
Committee.  

9 Constitutional Review



In accordance with the terms of the Constitution, a five-year review had been 
undertaken on the same by the KHA Management Committee.  

Some amendments to the terms were noted and discussed at the meeting (proposed 
changes with updates attached).  

Charles Derby queried the scope of the Association and the definition and reach of 
‘Kent’.  The KHA’s potential engagement with the London Borough’s was discussed and 
noted for future discussion.   

In view of the short time offered for all to review the changes, it was agreed that the 
amended terms would not be adopted at the AGM.  A further period of time to review the 
terms would be granted and adoption of any amended terms would be revisited and if 
required an Exception General Meeting would be called.  

10 AOB
There was no notified business for discussion.  The following issues were raised for 
discussion and the Associations comment (although no binding decision could be 
made).

Alan Atkin questioned the shape of the Men’s League over the last couple of seasons.  
The President highlighted difficulties experienced this season at South, with teams not 
wanting to be promoted, it was considered this was due to the rules and extent of 
travelling this entailed. 

The number of fines incurred by Kent was much lower than others and the disciplinary 
issues that seem to be evident in other Leagues aren’t as prevalent in Kent.  The 
President noted his preference to talk to Clubs and work through issues. 

The plan for next season had to depend on the Clubs and as such there had been 
engagement with Clubs to understand what they wanted to do.  Kent were however very 
much covered by the South.

Nicola Wilkes queried the ability of Club to refuse promotion. The Ladies Leagues 
register players and have a rigid set of rules.  

The President commented that pushing too hard on Clubs/Players may have the 
detrimental affect of stopping players from playing hockey.  There was some debate as 
to the impact to other teams in the same League and discussion as to whether Players 
should be allowed to move between teams. 

It was stressed that the intention was to get ten teams minimum in each League and 
that the KHA will be speaking to Clubs to understand what sides they will be playing.  
Only once South and Premier Leagues have been worked out, we can then understand 
the fall out and structure the League as appropriate.  

If teams needed to be taken out of Kent Div 4, then a discussion needed to be had 
between the larger Clubs whether they feed in Junior sides to that League.  Additional 
pressure needed to be placed on Clubs not to pull teams.  It was hoped that last year 
would be an exception.

Best endeavours would be made to address the League structure and rebalance the 
team’s in each. 

With no further matters to discuss, the meeting was closed at 20.59. 


